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Summary 

Homogenates of cultivated skin fibroblasts derin:d from pa
tients with cystic fibrosis had a higher level of Ul>P-galal·
tose:ovalbumin galach,syl transferase activity compared to fibro
blasts derived from control subjects. The activity in control 
subjects was 1.82 ± 0.43 nmol galactose transferred/hr/mg pro
tein, whereas the activity in fibroblasts of patients was 2.95 ± 
0. 77. The difference was signitil'ant at P ,, (1.01. Activity in the 
fibroblasts of obligate heteroznotes was 2.15 ± 0.60. The 
difference between the activities in fibroblasts of heterozygotes 
and patients was significant at P < (1.(15. The activit)· in control 
fibroblasts could be enhanced by basic polypeptides like polyl)"· 
sine, polyarginine, histone, and protamine hut not by neutral or 
acidic polypeptide.\. Fibroblasts from patients released signifi
cantly higher amounts of a soluble form of the enzyme activity 
into the culture medium than control fibroblasts. 

Speculation 

The enhanced U O P-galactose:ovalhumin galactosyl transfer
ase observed in fibroblasts of patients with cystic fibrosis ma) 
explain many of the abnormalities observed in cystic fibrosis, 
namely, enhanced gl)·coprotein secretion, elevated levels of rnl
cium in mucous secretions and obstruction of ducts. The mecha
nism of enhanced activity is unknown; however, if the primary 
defect lies in defective n , -macroglohulin-protease l'omplexes, 
the resulting deficient proteol)·tic activit)· could generate the 
"factors" previousl)· identified in the disease. These "factors" 
may interact with UDP-galactose:gl)rnprotcin galactos_yl trans
ferase in a manner similar to that observed with the model 
polypeptides emplo) ed in this study. enhancing its activit). 

Cystic fibmsis (( T) is an autosomal recessive disorder associ
ated ll'ith cle\ation of S\\·cat clectrolytL'S and protein in scl'l"L' · 
ti,1ns of lurH! tissUL'S and salivarv !.!land, ( l:'i). ,\ common n11:cha
nis111 \\·hid; can acL·ount for L' ic~' ation of both clectrolyk's ;1ml 
proteins i, not \'ct knll\111. Man,!.!os and cmn1rkcrs ( 17, 18) haVL' 
rcporkd thL· pr<:SL' nl'L' of cationic " f;1ctors" inhibitory to sodium 
l"L'ahso r pti,Hl in sll'c;1t and saliva ,11 patiL·nts 11ilh CF. The inhibi
tory· cfke1 11as mimicked hy a numhL·r of cationiL· polymers such 
as polylysinc. The elevation ,1f ,odium le\·cls in ,1\cat and sali1a 
1,as thou,!.!hl to he related lo the inhibition ,1f sodium rcahsorp
tion by the ,!.!lands. 

l .,1uisol ct ul. ( I()) ohscncd that aL·ti1itv of ,!.!lycowl lranskr
;rsc,. which arc i111·llh·cd in the hill,ynlhL·,i, llf ,!.!lycllprotcins. 
\\L"rL' ciL' \'atcd in lun,!.! tissue prL·parations from CF patients. The 

'IS I 

111ed1anis111 of thL· clevati,1n ,1f lhL' al'livity 11as nllt inYc,li,!.!alL'd in 
dl'tail. 

It is of intcrc,l that canine trachc ;d UDl'-,1.!alactosc :,!.!IVcoprll
lL'in µalaL·t,1wl lran,kra,L' acti1·ity is L' nhanccd hv man\' basic 
molecules. includin,!.! poly-1.-lysinL' and hist,rne (2) . ThcrdorL' . it 
is tcmplin,!.! lo SU,!.!,!.!L'Sl that lhL' lun,!.! tissue preparations from CT 
patients employed hv l.ouisol <' I u/. ( lh) mi,!.!hl have L'ontaincd 
somL' basic molecules similar lo the sali1ary and SWL'al " factors" 
1d1ich mi,!.!hl haVL' activated th e ,!.!lycosyl lranskrascs. 

In order tn dl'lerminc whL·lhcr the L'le\·ation of ,!.!lycosyl tr;1ns
kra,c acti\'ity is a ,!.!L' ner;rli zed phL·no111e1wn. the activity of 
UDl'-,!.! ;ilaclosc:,!.!lvcoprolL' in ,!.! a lactosvl transfcrasc in n1ltivatnl 
,kin fihmhlasts fri1111 patients with CT and hl'lL'roZ\',!.!OlL'S ha, 
been compared lo control fihrnhlasts. The results dcmllnstrated 
a , i,!.!nificant clc\·ation llf U Dl'-,!.!alacl<,-.L': ,l.!l\'coprotcin ,!.!alacto,y l 
lran .sfcrasc in fihrohlasts LlerivL·d fmm patient s with CT . A 
po....,ihle lllL'Chanism for lhL· l'ic1·ation of acti1 it\' and ih impliL·a
tions f,1r the patho,!.!cncsis of CT arL' discussed. 

MAITRIAI .S AND Ml'Tl!ODS 

Uridinc diphosphatc-,1.!alactosc ( I U-' 'C ],!.!a lactose) was ob
tained from Nell' En,!.!land Nuclear. Boston. Mass. Uridinc di
pho,phalc-galactosc (UDl'-gal). ovalhumin (crystalline. salt
frce). N -hydroxyethylpipL· razinc N ' -2-cthancsulfoniL· acid 
(1-kpL·,). pol\-L-ar,!.!ininc (11101. 111. 4:'i.000). poly-1.-ly,inL' hy
drohromidc (µradc II. llllll. wt. S) .000) . protaminc sulfatL'. and 
histonc ll'en: obtained from Si,!.!ma Chemical Company . St. 
I .ouis . Mo. c ·opolv-1.-1 .vs : I .-Tyr (I : I) ll'as obtained fmm Mik, 
Laboratories. Elkhart. Ind. All nthcr chemicals were of the best 
cummcrcial ,!.!radc a1 ailable. 

I luman skin fibroblasts 11cri: cultivall'd from skin biopsies ,1f 
patients ll'ith CF. obligate: hctcrozy,!.!otcs. and control subjects 
hy standard prllcedt1rL'S (21 ) . Skin hiupsiL·s were uhtaincd 11ith 
informed consL·nt under the ,!.!Uidclincs of thL' Dcpartmi:nt of 
I kalth . Education and Welfare and \\·ith the approval ()f lhL' 
Human l'thics and Research Committee of The Children ' s 
Memorial Hospital. The fihrohla,ts ll'L' rc ,!.!l"llll'n in minimal es
sential mcJium containing I :'i ~', fetal calf scrum in the prcsl'ncc 
of penicillin. streptomycin. and t'un,!.!izonc . harvested h\' lrypsini
zation . and used in the cxpL·rimL·nts . The L·clls were su,pcndcd in 
10 mM lkpcs huller. pl! 7.0 . and IH>lllo,!.!cnizcd fur I min hv 
sonication ('J). The microlip of the sonificr (Heat SystL' ms
Ultrasonics. Inc .. model WIX'.' . l'L1invicw. N.Y.) 11as set al full 
speed and the suspension 11as d1illcd in an ice water mixture. 
The whole holllO,!.!Cnatc 11as used in most of the experiments 
immcdiall'lv nr \\,IS stored at ·· I((' for future use. Stllral!l' for at 
least 2 nw,;ths did not afkct the assays. ' 
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UDP-gal:glycoprntein galactosyl transfcrase (transfcrase) was 
assayed hy a modificalion of lhc procedun: of Freilich cl al . ( 12). 
The reaction mixture for the assay in a volume of 0 .02:'i ml 
contained 7 .3 µM UDP-gal ( [ U- 14Cjgalaclose) (84,000 cpm). I 0 
mM Mn •· . 0.1 r;,. Tri Ion. O.:'i mg ovalhumin dissolved in IO mM 
Hepes. and fihrohlast homogenate corresponding to I 0-20 µg 
protein . The reaction was initialed hy the addilion of the homog
enalc. The assay lubes were covered wilh Parafilm and incu
hated al 3 7° for IO min . The reaction was slopped hy lhe 
addilion of I .0 ml phospholungslic acid in O.:'i M HCI followed 
hy 1.0 mg hovinc scrum alhumin. which acled as a carrier. The 
precipitate was separated hy centrifugation at 4(H)O x g for I 0 
min . The pellcl was washed wilh 3 x I .0 ml 5 r;, lrichlornacetic 
acid and dissolved in 0.2 ml 2 N NaOH . Radioaclivily in a 0 .1-
ml aliquol of lhe NaOH digest was delermincd in a liquid 
scintillation spectrometer (Mark IL Nuclear Chicago. Des 
Plaines. Ill.) . The counling vials were cooled for 8 hr in the dark 
before counting. Under lhese condilions. the alkalinity of the 
digest did not adversely affect the measurements. Assays were 
routinely carried out in duplicate. Blanks omilting ovalhumin 
were run with each incubation. Slandan.l U DP-[U-''Cjgalaclose 
was always run with each counling series . 

To study transfcrasc aclivity in culture medium . fibrohlasts 
were grown to contlucncy in 75-cm" flasks. The medium was 
discarded a nd the cell monolayer was gently washed with 3 x 30 
ml Puck's saline; 5 ml minimal essenlial medium supple men led 
with penicillin. fungizone . and slreptomycin were lhcn added. 
The flasks were incubated at .1, 7° and the medium was collected 
and centrifuged at 4000 x g at 4° for 15 min and the supernatant 
saved. In some cases. the medium was concentrated to 25 r;; the 
original volume hy dialysis against Ficoll. Transfcrasc activity in 
the medium and the concentrates was assayed as dc·snibed 
above. Transfcrase activily is expressed as nanomolcs of galac
tose transformed per hr per mg protein or per culture . 

l[)ENTII-ICATION 01- PRODUCT 

For purposes of the assay. it was necessary to demonstrate I hat 
galactose was transferred frnm UDP-gal to ovalbumin rathcr 
lhan endogenous acceplors . Therefore . lhe following experi
ment was carried out. The· standard incubation c·mploycd for the 
assay of the lransfcrase was terminated by the addition of an 
equal volume of I 00 mM Na, EDT A. Two volumes of a mixture 
of 40 r:; sucrose and O _4 r·; sodium dodecvl sulfa IL' were· added. 
The entire mixture was rcsolved by eieclrnphorcsis in Tris 
huff er. at pH 8. 9. containing O. I r:1, sodium dodecyl sulfa le in I 0-
cm polyacry lamide rmb at 2 mA current (.1o2). The elcctrnphorc
sis was stopped when the tracking dye reached O . .'i cm from the 
bottom edge of the tuhe. The gels were sliced into 4-mm sections 
and oxidized with 0.2 ml .1,()'.", H,O, overnight al 50° in capped 
scintillation vials (20). A small vial containing 0.2 ml hyamine 
oasc was also kept in the vials lo trap lhe CO, evolved . Aflcr 
healing . the vials were cooled and shaken to enahle lhe hyamine 
to mix wilh lhe oxidizcd gels. Radioactivity in the viab was 
determined oy liquid scintillation speclrometry al 20 0, effi
ciency. A control incubation mixture not containinl! ovalhumin 
was also run. Another gel containing ovalhumin as- the marker 
was run simultaneously and stained with Coomassie blue . Data 
were analyzed for statistical significance by the Studcnl 1-tc·st (I). 

RESULTS 

ASSAY OF TRANSFERASI: ACTIV ITY IN CONTROi FIBROBLASTS 

Cultivated human skin fihroolasts contain UDP-ga l: 
glycoprotein transfcrasc which can transfer galactose from 
UDP-gal to ovaloumin. The product of the reaction was identi
fied as galactose covalen1ly linked to ovalhumin as shown by 
polyacrylamide disc gel electrophoresis (Fig. I). Two peaks of 
radioaclivity arc observed in lhe gels. The first peak . which is 
prcsenl in oolh hlanks and in lhe incuhation mixture conlaininl! 

ovalhumin. is close In the dye front and represents free UDP
gal. The second peak . corresponding lo lhe posilion of ovalou
min (which moves similar lo labeled ovalhumin in gels contain
ing sodium dodccyl sulfate). is present only in the gels loaded 
with the incuhalion mixture containing ovalhumin . 

Transfcrase activity is linear up to 10 min al 7.3 µM UDP-gal 
concenlration (Fig. 2A ); linear up lo 0.030 mg protein (Fig . 
2B). and optimal al pH 7.0 in Hcpcs huffcr ,(Fig. 2C) . Therefore. 
all the incuhations have oecn carried out for IO min at pH 7 .0 at 
0.10-0.020 mg prote in. 

Under these conditions. the blanks (in the absence of ovalhu
min) gave approximately 200 cpm whereas in expcrimenlal as
says. 1200-2000 cpm were ohserved. depending upon the pro
lein concentralion. Allhough the assay was linear for longer 
periods at 1.0 mM UD P-gal. the sensitivily of lhe assay was 
decreased hecause of the dilution of the substrate hy nonradioac
tive UDP-gal. Since the emphasis in this study is on discrimina
tion hctween the levels of transfcrase in control cells and cells 
from patienls with CF. lhe more sensilive conditions . i.e. , at 7.3 
µM UDP-gal. have been employed. In one experiment. I ml 
fresh homogenale of nrntrol fihroblasls was centrifuged al 
I 00.()00 x g at 4° for 30 min and xor·-, of the transfcrase activity 
could he recovered frnm the pellet. 

The specific activi1y of transfcrase was not significantly af-
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Fig. I. ldc.:ntificati,>n <If thc.: product of the transkrasc.: rc:action. The: 
gc:I slicc:s arc numhc:rc.:J from the hottom of the gel. •--e: reaction 
mixturc.: containing no ovalbumin: x--x : reaction mixture containing 
ovalbumin. 
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Fig. 2. Transfcrasc: al·tivity in fibroblast hom<1gena1L', Jcrivc:J from 
control subjects ( CONTROi. ) . obligate.: hc.:tnozygotcs ( H/:T). and pa
tic:nts with cystic fibrosis (CF). 
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kctcd by the duration of time maintained in culture or by cell 
density. The cells were routinely harvested at con fluency for 
assay. 

ASSAY OF TRANSFERASE IN FIBROBLASTS DERIVED FROM 
CONTROL SUBJECTS. OBLl(iATE HFTFROZYGOTFS. AND PATIFNTS 

WITH CF 

The results of assays of transfcrasc in fibroblasts from 8 
control subjects. 5 obligate hctcrozygotes. and I I patients with 
cystic fibrosis arc shown in Figure 3. These assays were carried 
out at 7 .3 mM UDP-gal. The control cells had activity of I .82 ± 
0.43. the cells from CF patients had 2.95 ± 0.77. and hctcrozy
gotcs had 2 .15 ± 0 .60. The difference between control subjects 
and patients was significant at /' < 0 .0 I : between patients and 
hcterozygotcs the diffcn:ncc was significant at P < 0.05. In all of 
these experiments. a standard control homogenate was always 
assayed as an internal control and the reproducibility of the 
activity in this homogenate was within 1or;,-. In other lines. the 
reproducibility of the assay was within the range of 5-15 'Ir at 
successive passages in culture. All cells were analyzed within 15-
20 passages in culture. Similar experiments using I mM UDP-gal 
in four control lines and four lines from patients with CF demon
strated activity of I .83 ± 0 .29 and 3. 7 5 ± I .22. respectively. 
This difference was also significant at /' < 0 .05. Assays in the 
absence of ovalhumin did not reveal any difference between 
transfcrasc levels in control subjects and patients. 

EFFITT OF POLYMERS ON TRANSFERASI: 

The effect of a series of polypeptides on transfcrasc in a 
control fibroblast homogenate. tested at a 1.0 mM UDP-gal 
concentration. is shown in Table I. It is clear that the positively 
charged polypeptides. poly-L-argininc. poly-L-lysinc. prota
minc. histonc. and copoly-L-Lys: L-Tyr ( at pH 7 .0). enhance the 
activity. However. poly-L-glutamic acid. which is acidic. or poly
L-hydroxyprolinc. which is neutral. did not produce a compara
ble level of enhancement. The enhancement by poly-L-lysinc 
and poly-L-argininc followed a dose-response relationship. 

TRANSFERASF ACTIVITY IN SERUM-FREE MEDIUM FROM 
CUI.TURES OF FIBROBLASTS 

Scrum-free medium. obtained after contact with confluent 
cultures at 3 7°. contained significant amounts of transfcrasc 
activity. The medium at the beginning of incubation did not 
contain any activity: however. activity accumulated (Fig. 3) as a 
function of time and leveled off at 72 hr. The exact nature of this 
activity is not clear. but it is heat labile and nondialyzahle. Newly 
subcultured cells grown in the presence of scrum-free medium 
contained low levels of activity. In addition. no activity could he 
detected in the culture medium under these conditions. 

ASSAY OF ACTIVITY IN CULTURE MFDIUM OF FIBROBLASTS FROM 
CONTROi. SUBJECTS. PATl!:NTS WITH CF. AND IIETEROZY(iOTES 

Assay of transfcrasc activity in scrum-free medium collected 
after 4.8 hr in contact with -confluent cells showed that CF 
fibroblasts released a ~reall'r amount of activitv than control 
cells (Fig. 4). The me.an activity was 2.00 ± ().97 in control 
culture media and 4.5lJ ± 0.57 in CF culture media. This 
difference was significant at P < 0.01. Medium from cultures of 
two hctcrozygotcs had activities similar to control. and medium 
from two other hctcrozygotc cultures had levels of activity com
parable to those derived from patients with CF. Similar differ
ences in activity between control and CF fibroblasts could he 
demonstrated \~·hen the activity was expressed in terms of pro
tein content of the fibroblasts rather than the volume of culture 
medium. 

DISCUSSION 

The experiments repor!L'd in this paper demonstrate that 
UDP-gal:glyrnprotein galactosyl transfcrase activity is signifi-
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Table I . l:jji·ct of polr111er.1 011 1m11.1ji·msc acti1·i1_1· in a co111ro/ 
Jihn ,/,last lu 1111ogc11alc 

(\llll'L'fl-

!ration. 
Polymer mM Activity (' 

( 

Norw l .6J 100 
l'<,ly-1.-arginine 0.01 4.<J'i JOO 

Poly-1.-lysine 0.1 J.04 187 
Hi stone 0.1 J .4'i 212 
Protaminc 0.1 2 .<JJ 180 

Copoly-1.-lysinc:I.-tyrosine ( I :I) 0.1 2.48 l 'i2 
Poly-1.-glutamic acid 0.1 I .72 106 
P,,ly-1.-hydroxypn,line 0.1 1.8() 116 
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Fig. 4. Transfrrase activity in sc:rum-free medium in cultures of fibro

blasts derived from patients with cystic fihrosis ( CF). hl'l.:rozygotes 
( II Cf). and control subjects (CON). 

cantlv ekv,1ted in fihrllhla,h and culture medium derived frllm 
patic;1ts with CF. This elevation of activity in fibroblasts is not 
due to the higher level of an endogenous glycoprotcin aeecptor. 

The mechanism of elevation of activity in fibroblasts is not 
clear at present. Preliminary studies of kinetic: parameters such 
as K,,, and V,,"" for UDP-gal. ovalbumin. and Mn'' show that 
the Km for Mn'' in CF fibroblasts is I mM whereas it is 2.5 mM 
in control subjects. This observation is analogous to the decrease 
in Km for Mn'· observed by Baker and Hillegass (2) in the 
presence of basic molecules for canine tracheal transfcrasc. It is 
conceivahlc that some factor present in the homogenates of CF 
fibroblasts interacts with the transfcrasc. reducing its Km for 
Mn' '. thereby activating the enzyme. 

The mechanism of elevation of activity discharged into the 
scrum-free medium of CF fibroblasts is not known. It probably 
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rcpn:scnts c.:ithcr a soluble form of the: enzyme: pruduccd by the: 

fihrohlasts or a soluhilization of the particulate enzyme under 

the: c.:xperimc.:ntal conditions. SirlCL' tran,fcrasc.: in scrum is a 

glywprotc.:in ( I I) . the: c.:kvation of the: solubk c.:nzymc.: activity in 

the: medium prohahly rc.:prc.:sc.:nts a case: of incrcasc.:d synthc.:sis 
and secretion of glycllprotcin and could he: the: dc.:monstration of 

such a phc.:nomcnon by a noncx()cri11L' cell. 
In contrast to our findings of a significant differc.:ncc hetwc.:c.:n 

transfcrasc.: levels in fihrohlash from control subjects and pa

tiL·nts with CF. Butterworth (:'i) found ckvated hut not statisti
cally different kvels in fibroblasts fr()m patiL·nts. Till' ditkrc11CL'S 

in c.:xpcrim.:ntal conditions in Butterworth\ work (:'i) and th.: 

prcscnt study arc as foll()ws: (/)we have: cmpl()ycd whk homog

enates in buffer. whereas ButtL·rnorth cmploynl microsomal 
suspcnsi,111s in sucrose:: ( 2) we have used crystallin.: ovalhumin 

in contrast to commcrc.:ial suhmaxillary mucin : and ( 3) we havc 

corrected our data for variations associated with scintillation 

spectrometry rather than dirc.:ct counts per min. 
The: physiologic hasi, of thL· ckvation of activity in CF is 

unknown at prc.:sent. It is well known that saliva ( 18) . scrum (-L 

30) . and culture m.:dium of cc.:lls derivc.:d from CF patients (3. 7) 
contain high molecular weight suhstancc.:s which can inhibit so
dium reahsorption ( I 8. 26) or induce cessation of ciliary heat ( 3 . 
-L 7 ). These suhstanc.:s contain protein or polvpcptidL· moieti.:s 

and arc: all basic at physiologic pH. In addition. synthetic basic 

polypc.:ptides can simulate some of these: effects. Therefore. the 

cnhanccmL·nt of transfcrasc.: activity hy basic poly11L·ptidc.:s. hut 

not neutral or acidic polypc.:ptides . suggests that CF cells produce 

some hasic polypeptide or polypcptidc.:s similar to thL' ··factors" 

which interact with thc transfcrasc.: c.:nhan ci ng its activity. The: 

cnharicc.:mL·nt might he nonspecific in that ,it her transfc.:ras.:s like: 

manosyl and glucosyl transfcrasc s may also l1L· elevated. as 
suggL·stnl indirc.:ctly by the data of Louisot ,·1 al. ( !(1). 

The enhancement of transfcrasc activity provides a physio
logic basis for understanding the c.:kvation ()f glyc()pr()tcins in 

mucous sccrctions of CF paticni.. . The elevation of glycnsyl 
transkrascs C()uld rc.:,ult in an ckvation of net synthesis of 

glycoprotcin,. The ckvated kvc.:ls of glycoproteins may he: se

creted hy mechanisms operating in normal cells like stimulus

coupkd SL'crction (27) or membrane dcgranulation (6). It is of 
intc.:rcst that the activity we have studinl and that L,>ui,ot ,,, al. 
( I (1) have studicJ rcsiJcs in the particulate fraction . These en

zymes arc known to rcsid.: in thL· fiolgi apparatus. which has 
long h.:en krlllwn Ill he invlllv.:d in glyniprlltein synthesis and 

secretion. Thus. an clcvatilln of glyeosyl transfcrasL' activity 

could he a rctlcction of hyperactivity of this secretory organclk. 
The cnhanccmL·nt ()f transfcrasc activitv has a hcarin~ on 

other observations related to c,·stic fihro,i~ . The carhohyLlralL' 

chains llf many glycllproteins have sialic acid at their termini . 
Addition of a greater number of galactose rc,iducs could provide: 
more sites for the addition llf other su~ars and sialic acids. 

Altcrnativclv. the activitv ()f llthn tran~fcrascs mav alsll he 
enhanced . ;;s suggL·,tcd l~y thL· n:sults of Louisllt et· al. ( 16 ). 

n: sulting in a net increase of sialiL· acid rcsidUL'S. It is of interc,t 

that sialic acid incorporation into glycoprotcins ()f CF fibroblasts 
has hccn shown to he significiantlv c.:kvalL'd ( I 'J). FurthcrmorL'. 

preliminary cxpcrimcnts in ,iur laboratory ha,·c indicated that 

sialic acid le vels in fibroblasts of CF patients arc significantly 

ckvated. The strongly acidic carhoxyl group nf sialic acid (pK 
2 .6) can preferentially react with anionic dyL'S like toluidinc blue 

0. producing mctachromatic granuks t() a grL·atcr c xlL'nt in 

many CF fihrnhlast lines. as reported in the litcraturc (8). 

Therefore. the enhancement of transfcrasc provides a hypotheti

cal hut rational basis for the production of mctachromasia. 

The cnhancnl levels of sialic acid could alsll provide nHll"L' sitc, 

for the hindinl! of calcium. Sialic acid-hound calcium . hcin~ less 

exchangeable ( 1-l). would he hound tightly . It becomes un'.1vail

ahle for rcahsorpti()n by calcium transport mechanisms and thus. 

its net lcvcl in muc()US scneti,111s becomes elevated. Calcium . 

because of its divalent nature. will form intermolecular cross

links hctwccn glycoprntcins ( 13) and he tween mucins (I()). 

producing insoluble polymers ( I 0) . U nder physiologic rnndi

tions. the polymers formed in the prL·scncc of elevated calcium 

may result in the formation of mucous plugs . thereby producing 

the classic path())ogic and ph ysio logic abnormality in CF. namely 

()rgan obstruction. 
It is of interest that the "factors'" reported from tissues and 

fluids derived fr()m CF patiL·nts arL· all cationic at physiologic 

pH. contain protein or pol ypeptide entities ( 3. -l. 7 . 18). and arc 

similar to polylysinc and other cationic polymers in their dlccts 

in experimental systems. These "factors." because of their cati

onic polypcptilk nature . arc ideal substrates for proteolytic 

enzyme, of specificity similar 1<1 trypsin . Rao and Nadler (22-
2:'i) have documented previously a deficiency of proteolytic ac
tivity in saliva and plasma of patients with CF and have p()stu

latcd that such a Jdicicncy could account for the L' kvation of the 

levels of the " factors." More recentl y. Wilson and Fudcnbcrg 

(31) and Shapira el al. (28. 29) ha VL' demonstrated that the 

deficiency of proteolytic activity arises from abnormal complex 

formation between n,-macrnglohulin a nd cndopcptidascs. Re
cently. work in our laboratory in collaboration with Dr. Shapira 

has suggested distinct molecular difkrcnccs in normal and CF 
n,-macrnglohulin. Therefore. the cle,·ation of the cationic poly

peptides originating from thL· abnormalities in thc n,-macrogloh
ulin-protcasc complexes could account for the various abnormal

ities associated with cystic fibrosis. The interrelationships dis

cussed above have been integrated schematically in Figure <;. 

CONCIUSION 

UDP-gal:ovalhumin galactosyl transfcrasc activity is signifi

cantly enhanced in cultivated skin fibroblasts of patiL·ni-- with 
cvstic fibrosis. This enhancement of activitv can he simulatcd hv 

the addition of basic polypeptides Ill hmi10gcnatcs of contn;I 

fibroblasts. The enhanced transfcrasc activity mav he due to the 
interactilln ()f s()mc basic ··factors" prL·scnt in th~ CF cdls with 

the transkrasc. The 111"L'scncc of thL· factor may he caused hy a 

JcficiL·ncy of proteolytic activity. In addition, CF fihrnbl,1'-h also 

release a soluble form of t ransfcrasc activitv into scrum-free 
medium to a grcatn cxtcnt than contr()I cells. :rl1is phcn()mcnon 
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Almorma1 •X.1 - i\:1aL·rog-lohulin
l'rotc,1sc Complex 

I 
Protease Acti vity l 

Ba s k Po lypeptiLl('s T 
("l'actors "' ) 

/ 
Effects 

Gl ycosyl Transfcrase j 
Ac tivity I 

Glycoprutcin Synthesis t 
am.I Sec retion I 

Na t Rea hsorpt io n 1 

/ 
/ 

Co H ,),., 00, m 1 
Glycnpn>tc ins anJ /\1ucin 

l ' f·t· Ca Rcahso,·ption ( )r~an { lbstruL·tion 

Fig . ~. llypothe,i, relating thL' ddccti,·c n,-macn>glohulin-pwlL':tsl' 

compkx to ahn,irmalitic, reported in cystic fihrnsis . T: innL·a,c : J : 
dccrca,L'. 
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may be a rdkction of increased glycoprotein synthesis and 
secretion. 

A hypothesis relating the ddiciency of prutcolytic activity in 
cystic fibn1sis. reported i:arlii:r by us. and the enhanced transkr
ase activity to abnormalities in cystic fibrosis is presented. 
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